Connections

Changing Lives
One Smile at a Time

2016 HIGHLIGHTS

Pediatric Hospital Support Program:
Celebrating 20 Years of Partnership with Child Life
Whether they are providing emotional support, explaining
medical procedures, or encouraging therapeutic play, Child
Life Specialists are on the front lines of providing care for the
whole child and family. It is their job to help pediatric patients
and families navigate the often intimidating and confusing
hospital environment, and to make their hospital stay as
comfortable as possible.
Because of this, Child Life staff are at the forefront of
program creation at enCourage Kids, providing invaluable
information about the unique needs of their hospital and the
kids they serve.
Meeting those needs is where our Pediatric Hospital Support
Program (PHSP) plays a vital role and highlights the incredible
partnership between enCourage Kids and Child Life.

“What I love about enCourage Kids is that we have the
same mission, and that doesn’t always happen with other
philanthropic groups we interact with,” explains Chris Brown,
Director of Therapeutic Recreation, Child Life, and Creative
Arts Therapies at NYU Langone Medical Center. “There is
such a great synergy between Child Life and enCourage Kids
because they enable us to initiate programs and have the
supplies we need, and we know that the patients and families
are the ultimate beneficiaries of that.”
In an ever-changing arena of merging hospital systems and
shrinking hospital budgets, Child Life staff have come to rely
on PHSP funding to support creative programs and initiatives
that exist outside of the normally tight operating budgets.
In fact, most of the projects supported by PHSP would not
be funded at all if not for enCourage Kids.
Continued on page 5
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2016 marked a new era for
enCourage Kids. It was a
year of embarking on a new
adventure with the launch of a
new website, commemorating
milestones with the 20th
anniversary of the Pediatric
Hospital Support Program,
and celebrating the courage
and resilience of the amazing
children and families we serve
with the launch of our Blog and
social media pages.
We also established the enCourage Kids Community Partner Award to recognize the
tremendous contributions and impact of our community partners. We were thrilled
to present the inaugural award to the Garden of Dreams Foundation at the Annual
Gala in March. Garden of Dreams has supported our efforts to encourage smiles,
families and fun for more than a decade, allowing us to expand our Escapes program
and provide our families with magical moments and priceless memories to last a
lifetime.
I hope you enjoy the magical moments shared in the following pages. They offer just
a glimpse of the impact your kindness and commitment have had over the past year.
On behalf of the thousands of families whose lives were enhanced by your generous
support, we say “thank you.” Thank you for opening your hearts to the children
and families who need your help. Thank you for continuing on this journey with
us. Thank you for helping us to deliver smiles, laughter, comfort, and cheer
wherever we can!
Sincerely,

Michele Hall-Duncan
Executive Director
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Medicine Heals the Body, Music Heals the Soul….
Nowhere is the power of music more evident than where
it seems to be needed the most, in the hospital. Just ask
musician and creative arts therapist Lliam Greguez, who
has visited pediatric patients as part of the enCourage Kids
Hospital Happenings program for nearly 15 years. He and
his sticker-covered guitar make regular weekly visits to five
hospitals throughout New York City, providing comfort and
distraction to more than 2,000 children each year.

enCourage Kids entertainers never know who they
are going to encounter each day. They can only hope
that what they do will make a difference.
To the children, caregivers and staff, it does. In fact, Music
Therapy has been found to have positive effects on anxiety,
pain, mood, quality of life, heart rate, respiratory rate, and
blood pressure.
For Lliam, the impact is not just a statistic. “Most of the
children I see stay in their hospital rooms for a month or
more.” His visits not only relieve some of the boredom, but
also help make medical breakthroughs. Physical and speech
therapists often enlist his help in coaxing children into doing
their exercises. Walking down a hallway after surgery is a lot
more fun when you’re part of a musical parade.

A patient chooses the songs Lliam sings by pointing
to different stickers on his guitar

For many “frequent flyers,” the musicians and entertainers
often become a regular part of their lives, sharing their
struggles and daily triumphs, and sometimes, their
heartache.
“For about a year I had been working in the oncology unit
with Robert* a 9-year-old boy whose family came up from
the Caribbean to deal with his disease. We had such a variety
of sessions - family singalongs, jamming together on guitars,
songs while he was doing art or needing to sleep. He always
thanked me for visiting even if we didn’t do much that day.”
Lliam remembers not being surprised when Robert was
in Pediatric Intensive Care for a short time as it was not
uncommon for children with his form of cancer, and the
following week he was back in his room.
“So I was unprepared to find that he passed on a few hours
before I next saw him. The family invited me into his room
and asked me to sing a song for him while he was in repose on
his hospital bed. They wanted me to continue and I engaged
his younger brother for a while before saying my goodbyes.
Thankfully this scenario does not happen too often, but it is
part of working with children and families who struggle with
serious health problems.”
enCourage Kids is grateful for the generosity of donors such
as the Insurance Industry Charitable Foundation and Con
Edison, as well as individuals like the Shurslep Family who
help fund our Hospital Happenings program and make it
possible for artists like Lliam to bring laughter, comfort and
encouragement to thousands of hospitalized children and
caregivers each year.
*name has been changed

Encouraging Strength and Community – A Mother’s Story
“Your son has a brain tumor and it is blocking the flow of the fluid to the brain.
He may need emergency surgery as early as tonight.”

Medulloblastoma. Accounting for 20% of all childhood
brain tumors, it is the most common malignant brain tumor
diagnosed in children. Lisa Perez had never heard of it before
her son, Nicolas’ diagnosis but she would come to know every
facet of the fast-growing brain tumor that would turn her
family’s world upside down.
Lisa shared her story as a keynote speaker at enCourage
Kids’ 31st Annual Gala last March.

“I saw my son fighting every day. He fought through the
surgeries, the radiation, the chemotherapy, the endless
procedures and being poked and prodded, and I watched
helplessly as his little body was ravaged by the side effects of
the treatments that were made to help him. He struggled with
walking due to multiple surgeries and nerve damage caused
by chemotherapy. He struggled to keep up in school with
slower processing speeds, reduced attention span and hearing
loss—all the invisible disabilities he had to deal with that most
people didn’t know about or understand.”

“Being a mother with a sick child, I struggled
daily with trying to be strong when I physically
and mentally had no strength.”
Alongside her son, Lisa also fought her own battle—with
helplessness. She soon learned that all she could do was take
one day at a time and try not to let the feelings of helplessness
overwhelm her. “Being a mother with a sick child I struggled
daily with trying to be strong when I physically and mentally
had no strength. I would wake up and hit the ground running
for doctor appointments and treatments when I just wished
I could hide under the covers and my son could be healthy
again and we could wake up from this nightmare.”
But Nicolas didn’t hide under the covers, so neither did Lisa.
“At some point your way of thinking changes. Instead of
thinking oh, woe is me, you scrape and fight for any sliver of
happiness in between all the hardships and you hang on to
that with all your might. You look to your brave beautiful boy
and follow his lead because all he cares about is being a little
boy.”
One of the things that Lisa discovered helped her and her
family cope was the community she found at enCourage
Kids.

As she and her family struggled to
keep their lives—and Nicolas’—as close to normal as possible,
a hospital social worker suggested they join the enCourage
Kids Escapes program. Lisa was initially hesitant. “At first
I couldn’t understand the importance or the need for the
outings they provided for families. But as months passed and
we spent more time in the hospital, we started to feel very
alone, so I reached out to them and what we got back was a
sense of belonging and community and so much more.”
Through the Escapes program Nicolas and his family were able
to take a welcome and much needed break from the hospital
procedures and just focus on each other and having fun
together. “Trips to the Circus and sporting events, shows, day
outings and other things we would never have been able to do
due to our strained financial situation….enCourage Kids gave
us the gift of precious moments and memories, and most
importantly, a community of families that truly understood
what we were going through. Nicolas made friends and felt
welcomed right away. He didn’t feel intimidated since all the
kids were just like him.”
Over the next couple of years, Nicolas and his family
attended many events in the Escapes program. Thanks to
the partnership between enCourage Kids and the Garden

#1 Fan Nicolas
and his brothe
r with
Knicks Legend
, John Starks

of Dreams Foundation, Nicolas was even able to meet and
befriend NY Knicks legend John Starks which was a dream
come true for him.
Nicolas eventually lost his battle with brain cancer in 2014 at
the age of 13. A few months after his passing, Lisa received
an email about an upcoming Escapes outing her family had
attended for the past two years. “My son and I decided to ask
about volunteering because we felt like we had become
part of the family and wanted to continue being involved.”
Since then they have become regular volunteers. Lisa sees it
as a special way to bond and even heal, but especially, to be a

part of something bigger than themselves.
“When I look at the enCourage Kids families, I see my own.
I look at the mothers and I see myself. I see the brave face,
the strong heart, the memorized medical terminology and
medication dosages, but I also see the tears cried in the
bathroom, the screams into the pillows, the cries out to
God asking why?”
“We see these families and we know that we are them and
they are us. The smiles these programs bring them brighten
OUR lives just as much as they do theirs.”

Pediatric Hospital Support Program:

Continued from page 1

Celebrating 20 Years of Partnership with Child Life
$438,165 AWARDED TO 29 HOSPITALS IN 2016

$181,132

awarded to
CREATIVE THERAPY
PROGRAMS

$120,359
awarded to
TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAMS

$111,674
awarded to
RENOVATIONS &
ENHANCEMENTS

$25,000

awarded to
ADMISSION & CARE KITS

More than 800 hospital projects have been funded since the
program began, totaling nearly $15 million in support. In 2016
alone, enCourage Kids awarded nearly $450,000 in funding for
29 projects in tri-state area pediatric facilities.
As we celebrate the 20th year milestone of this crucial
program, we also celebrate the thousands of donors who have
contributed directly to it or through support of our fundraising
events. Whether it’s helping to fund the creation of a family
oasis lounge, an “Arts for Healing” support group for children
with chronic illnesses, or a music therapy program, you have
made it possible for enCourage Kids to help elevate the level of
care for hundreds of thousands of pediatric patients.

Now Pitching for the Mets…enCourage Kid Hannah!
On a beautiful evening last June, the Big Apple section of Citi Field, home of the New
York Mets, was packed with over 900 fans celebrating enCourage Kids’ 14th Annual
Night at Citi Field. As both an annual Escapes outing and a fundraiser, this special
night affords donors an opportunity to see firsthand the impact their support has on
the children and families enCourage Kids serves.
More than 400 enCourage kids and family members enjoyed pre-game festivities,
starting with a barbecue in the Bullpen Gate, face painting and magic provided by
Looney Lenny’s Clown-o-rific and a visit by Mr. Met, while volunteers handed out
enCourage Kids t-shirts and foam fingers.

Hannah and her dad are all smiles after her
pitching debut

Plan now and create a
legacy for the future
Making a positive impact doesn’t
require great wealth—just planning.
A planned gift is a special way for
you to support enCourage Kids
Foundation and is a living legacy of
your compassion and commitment
to supporting sick children.
Generous donors most often
remember enCourage Kids with
a bequest in a will, a donation of
stock or real estate, or with a gift of
life insurance. But there are many
ways to leave a legacy and you can
make a charitable bequest without
adversely affecting your family’s
financial security. Your financial
advisor can help you determine
what is right for you.
If you have remembered
enCourage Kids in your will, or are
planning to, please let us know.
We would like to thank you for
having the caring and foresight to
help enCourage Kids continue our
mission.
If you would like more information,
or would like to inform us in
confidence of your estate wishes,
please call Michele Hall-Duncan,
Executive Director, at (212) 354-2878.

The excitement and anticipation were palpable as the start of the game drew
near, but no one was more excited than #1 Mets fan, Hannah, who had the
honor of throwing out the first pitch in a pre-game ceremony. Hannah was born
with Treacher Collins Syndrome (TCS), a rare genetic disorder that effects the
development of bones and other tissues of the face. She and her family have been
part of the enCourage Kids family for the past seven years.
Only one in 50,000 children are born with TCS each year. The symptoms vary but
most children have very underdeveloped cheekbones, a very small jaw and chin,
and experience hearing loss and life-threatening breathing problems throughout
their lives. Eleven-year-old Hannah is no exception. In addition to those medical
issues, she also relies on a feeding tube.
Tonight though, like many of the enCourage Kids at the ballpark, the struggles she
and her family face every day were far from her mind as she walked out onto the
field.
“I’ve been a Mets fan all my life and it was very special for me to be on the field and
throw out the first pitch!” she shared. “Even though I practiced for weeks, I was very
nervous because there were lots of people I didn’t know watching me. I felt like a
hero standing on the pitcher’s mound.”
A hero is exactly how anyone who knows Hannah would describe her. The medical,
psychological, and social issues related to living with TCS are significant. Having
undergone nearly two dozen surgeries so far, Hannah will need many more before
she is an adult.
For now, though, Hannah was all smiles as
she made her major league pitching debut,
and afterward when she joined her family
to cheer her favorite baseball team on to a
10-2 victory against the Pirates. For Hannah,
the night was an unforgettable dream come

“Thank you, enCourage Kids,
for a very special night that I will
always remember – and the Mets
WON!”
true.

Hannah winds up for the pitch

Meet the Real Life Super Heroes of Albany
For the last several years, the University of Albany has partnered with enCourage Kids
to host what has become a favorite community event in the Capital Region during
the fall―the Super Hero Sprint 5K Run/Walk. This year more than 200 participants
comprised of amateur and professional runners, as well as enCourage Kids families
and friends, came dressed as their favorite super hero and participated in a full day
of activities in addition to the race. While the DJ set the party mood, participants
enjoyed face painting, crafts, super hero challenges, games, and a photo booth—all
on the grounds of the university. Thirty student volunteers from campus fraternities,
sororities and Student Association were on hand to help with registering the runners
and manning the activity tables.
For Ema Buco, Assistant Director of the Department of Residential Life, the event
is a great way to show students the meaning behind service and giving. “They give
and witness the impact in one breath. I could not be more proud of the partnership
that I’ve created between SUNY, University at Albany and enCourage Kids Foundation
- my heart is full.”
Nearly $20,000 was raised to support programming in the Capital Region.
enCourage Kids is grateful to Ema and all of the UAlbany faculty, staff and students who helped make the event such a success!

Metro Ford and enCourage Kids: A Perfect Partnership
for every car sold during June, July and August.

What happens when a broadcasting company seeking a
community partner and a car dealership seeking to expand its
community outreach meet with an organization that provides
family-centered programs to seriously ill children? A Perfect
Partnership!
Whether they are broadcasting PSA’s about enCourage Kids on
local radio stations or emceeing fundraising events, Albany
Broadcasting Company (ABC) has been a generous sponsor
and advocate for the Capital Region enCourage Kids program
for the past several years. When they offered to connect
enCourage Kids to Metro Ford of Schenectady for a community
partnership, the result was a match made in heaven. Metro
Ford decided to hold a car drive to support the enCourage Kids
Bear Program at Albany Medical Center—one bear sponsored

The response from the community exceeded all expectations,
and with the help of radio promotions provided by ABC on
Fly 92, B95.5 and 100.9 The Cat, Metro Ford’s car drive raised
$10,000. In October co-owner Dave Dariano stopped by The
Melodies Center for Childhood Cancer and Blood Disorders to
present Albany Med and enCourage Kids with the donation. He
and other representatives from the dealership were also able
to tour the hospital and distribute some of the bears to kids in
person. One little boy, Evan (pictured), was particularly excited
to receive his bear and made sure one was on stand-by for his
buddy, Maddox.
Metro Ford was so thrilled with
the success of the drive that they
committed to holding one in 2017.
Partnerships like this are
invaluable in helping enCourage
Kids achieve greater impact than
through just the organization’s
resources. Thank you to Albany
Broadcasting, Metro Ford and all
the car buyers who helped send
400 cuddly companions to children
in need of some comfort during
their hospital stay!

Events by the Numbers – 2016 Event Highlights
31st Annual Gala at Marriott Marquis

$1.3M
Raised
650
Guests
March 10, 2016

14th Annual enCourage Kids Night at Citi Field

$80,000
Raised
800
Guests
June 15, 2016

Honorees: Michael May, CCRE and Sush Torgalkar, Westbrook
Partners
Official Sponsor: American Airlines
Community Partner: Garden of Dreams Foundation
Save the Date: March 15, 2018

Official Sponsors: New York Mets, Aramark
Star Sponsors: Cougar Capital, The Donut Pub
Supporting Sponsors: Ernst & Young, Feil Family Foundation, Savanna
Contributing Sponsors: Clear Channel Outdoor, Excel Global
Security, Principal Building Services, Scheman & Grant
Save the Date: June 15, 2017

2nd Annual Serving Up Smiles at Current

2016 TCS New York City Marathon
November 6, 2016
6 Runners Raised $17,000
Cheer for the 2017 team on November 5th

$225,000
Raised
250
Guests
October 24, 2016
Tastings: Arcade Bakery, Ben & Jack’s Steakhouse, Buns Bar,
Butter, Café 2 & Terrace 5 at MoMA, Cowfish, El Toro Blanco, Kellari,
Melt Shop, Robert Restaurant
Desserts: Bryant Park Grill, Carlo’s Bakery, The City Bakery, Melt Bakery
Wine & Spirits: BarterHouse, Disaronno, Enoclassica,
Pinot Project, Post Wine & Spirits, Soltado Spicy Añejo Tequlia,
Tito’s Handmade Vodka
Official Sponsor: American Airlines
Star Sponsors: Bank United, Bryant Park Grill, Capital One Bank,
Cougar Capital, Feil Family Foundation, Robert, Sanders Family,
Signature Bank
Supporting Sponsors: Lucy & David Ball, Buchbinder & Warren,
Excel Global Security, Principal Building Services, Titan Advisors
Save the Date: October 23, 2017

13th Annual Golf Outing
July 18, 2016

The Mill River Club, Pine Hollow Country Club

Honorees: Keith Colton of Himmel + Meringoff Properties,
John Fitzsimmons of APF Properties, Mike Sullivan of Edward J.
Minskoff Equities
Hosted by Cool Breeze Air Conditioning, Excel Global Security,
Nouveau Elevator

$250,000 Raised – 200 Golfers
Save the Date: July 17, 2017

Starry Night Cocktail Party
May 10, 2016

230 Fifth Rooftop
Hosted by EKF’s Young Professionals Committee
$20,000 Raised – 175 Guests

Holiday Happy Hour
November 29, 2016

The Ainsworth
Hosted by EKF’s Young Professionals Committee
$9,000 Raised – 125 Guests
Save the Date: November 28, 2017

To learn more about our upcoming events, visit encourage-kids.org/events.

